The handover latency and the packet loss rate are important criterions that determine if the mobile multicast algorithm could adapt to real-time multicast appliances. This paper proposes a multicast fast handover algorithm based on neighbor hood information exchange (M-FMIPv6/NIE). Before L2 trigger event occurs, M-FMIPv6/NIE can configure new care-of-address (nCoA) and request new access routers (AR) to join multicast tree. The performance analysis and simulation results indicate that, the multicast service disruption time of M-FMIPv6/NIE is less than that of existing multicast fast handover algorithms and it has good performance in buffer size and packet loss rate.
Introduction
Now, the most basic mobile handover method in the wireless IPv6 network is to directly use MIPv6 [1] protocol, but its high handover delay and high packet loss rate is not applicable to the real time applications due to its 张晖 等:基于邻居信息交换的组播快速切换算法 2649 sensitivity to time. For this feature, some solutions for optimizing handover performance are proposed, including
Fast Handovers for Mobile IPv6 (FMIPv6) [2] and Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) [3] protocol, they have become the standards for IETF unicast mobile management. As the extensions of the unicast protocol, the Seamless Multicast Handover in a Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 environment (M-HMIPv6) [4] and the multicast fast handover protocol for Mobile IPv6 in the fast handovers environment (M-FMIPv6) [5] are proposed. Although these extensions reduce the multicast service disruption time of mobile node (MN) to some extent during handover process, they have some problems and are difficult to be adapted for practical requirement. Based on the analysis on existing problems, this paper proposes a novel multicast mobility management mechanism, named as Multicast Fast
Handover Algorithm based on Neighbor Hood Information Exchange (M-FMIPv6/NIE). This is a modification and extension of the FMIPv6 protocol. Before L2 trigger event happens, M-FMIPv6/NIE can configure nCoA and request new ARs to join multicast tree, so it radically reduces multicast service disruption time. During the handover process, M-FMIPv6/NIE also uses the tunnel and buffering mechanism to reduce multicast packet loss as much as possible. The performance analysis with movement model and simulation results indicate that compared with the existing algorithms, the M-FMIPv6/NIE has better performance in the aspect of the multicast service disruption time and multicast packet loss rate.
Existing Fast Mobile Multicast Solutions and Their Problems
Some studies aim at the multicast fast handover process in mobile network, most of which are modification and multicast extensions to unicast fast handover and do not depend on multicast routing protocol.
M-HMIPv6 [4] handover is accomplished, MN also needs to execute configuration of nCoA, which will consume too much time.
Although FMIPv6 deals with unicast case, it can be used for fast handover of multicast session after simple extension. Similar to FMIPv6, M-FMIPv6 [5] uses L2 trigger to obtain the event of imminent handover, and can anticipate the new subnet prefix information from the link layer address of new access point. It could configure the new foreign care-of-address in advance. Before MN attaches new subnet, by exchanging multicast information between previous access router (PAR) and new access router (NAR), M-FMIPv6 could enable NAR to know the current multicast state of MN and join the corresponding multicast tree in advance. Through this process, after fast handover is accomplished, MN could receive multicast data flow from NAR.
Reference [6] proposes FMIPv6 multicast handover extension mechanism based on flow tunneling and buffering (M-FMIPv6/FTB), it is an improvement based on M-FMIPv6. Through twofold mode, it can realize seamless multicast handover. Firstly, before MN actually moves to new subnet, NAR can receive the interested multicast flow from PAR through the tunnel. Because the tunneled multicast packets have been encapsulated by NAR before forwarding to the wireless link, it eliminates the additional load caused by packet encapsulation on the wireless interface of NAR and MN. Secondly, during the period that MN loses connection because of link layer handover, NAR buffers the multicast data flow which have been received through the tunnel. Once MN attaches new access point and notifies NAR through FNA message, the buffered data packets are immediately forwarded to MN by NAR.
Based on the FMIPv6 algorithm, Ref. [7] proposes fast multicast handoff based on hierarchical mobile The mechanisms proposed by Ref. [5−7] are the multicast extensions based on FMIPv6 and follow the main signaling flow of FMIPv6 protocol. So these mechanisms have small handover delay theoretically, but in essence, they inherit the shortcoming of that FMIPv6 heavily depends on the L2 trigger and mobile anticipation [8] .
Just through the specific L2 trigger event, FMIPv6 protocol could know the link layer handover information and subnet prefix information of NAR from PAR in advance. FMIPv6 uses the pre-configured address method to effectively reduce the delay for nCoA configuration and duplicate address detection (DAD), so it greatly improves the whole performance of handover. However, there are some difficulties in timely utilization of the link layer handover information, namely it is an unresolved problem to understand the timing when the link layer informs FMIPv6 protocol to begin handover. As the link-specific event, L2 trigger depends on the used link layer technology. Due to the unpredictable channel condition, the time when L2 trigger is generated can be different even for the same link layer interface. In addition, L2 triggers are not specified by the standards organizations at all.
When beginning handover, it is possible that MN loses connection with PAR suddenly because of link signal quality degradation and will lead to anticipation failure. At this time, the MN has to revert to normal MIPv6 or reactive FMIPv6 handover and will suffer more packet loss and handover latency. The root cause of the above problems in FMIPv6 is that the generation timing of L2 trigger event cannot be accurately identified. After the network layer receives L2 trigger event, it can not be guaranteed that MN can be connected to PAR long enough to be able to send and receive all FMIPv6 messages, so it leads to anticipation failure or disruption of the protocol execution.
In multicast case, once anticipation fails, MN is compelled to initiate the multicast join request after attaching new subnet. Since the disruption from multicast routing protocol convergence may last many seconds, the multicast service disruption time will be unpredictably increased. So the key to realizing multicast fast handover is that MN can notify NAR to join the corresponding multicast group as early as possible before handover.
Multicast Fast Handover Algorithm Based on Neighbor Hood Information Exchange
M-FMIPv6/NIE is based on the mobile multicast remote subscription algorithm, meanwhile, through proper improvement and multicast extension to FMIPv6 protocol, it enables new AR to request joining multicast group before L2 trigger event and actual handover.
Neighbor hood information exchange protocol
First, this paper proposes the Neighbor Hood Information Exchange Protocol (NIEP), which is used to regularly exchange information relative to handover among ARs adjacent to current AR of MN. The geographical neighbor hood relation between ARs can be configured by the administrator during the network deployment phase and is saved into a corresponding neighbor list. The information exchange content includes: (1) link layer information, used to discover wireless access network feature of other AR. Generally it includes link layer ID (L2ID) of the wireless base station (BS) connecting to this AR, type of wireless access technology, and BS working frequency etc; (2) network layer information, including AR's network layer address, its prefix, network load, etc, these information is similar to the information obtained by candidate access router discovery (CARD) protocol [9] ; (3) multicast information, including whether this AR supports multicast, all multicast group information it saved if 张晖 等:基于邻居信息交换的组播快速切换算法 2651 it supports multicast. Each information content has different update period according to actual requirements, e.g.
because the network topology is relatively stable, update interval of link layer and network layer information can be longer; for multicast information, because the joining and leaving of multicast group members may be frequent, its update interval should be set to be smaller. Figure 1 indicates the signaling operation in M-FMIPv6/NIE algorithm, the MAO in the bracket of the message
M-FMIPv6/NIE protocol operation
indicates Multicast Address Option included in this message.
Multicast Address Option contained in the IPv6
Mobility Header is defined similar to that for M-FMIPv6 [5] . When MN receives multicast traffic from PAR in the current subnet, PAR uses the NIEP protocol to exchange neighbor hood information with multiple geographically adjacent ARs. PAR will save the information about adjacent ARs obtained through NIEP protocol into a corresponding list. into HI message and forward it to the corresponding adjacent AR. This adjacent AR will execute DAD process to verify whether nCoA is valid. Meanwhile, according to Multicast Address Option in the HI message, AR will initiate multicast join request to the multicast upstream router. After executing above operation, each candidate AR replies to PAR with HAck message to confirm the availability of nCoA and the completion of multicast join operation. PAR will use the DAD acknowledgement (DADack) message to confirm the configuration process of nCoA and completion of the multicast join process to MN. Because the time-consuming nCoA configuration process and the multicast join process have been completed in advance, the job that waits for MN to do will be very simple after receiving the L2 trigger event. It only needs to send the FBU message including Multicast Address Option to inform PAR that it will initiate handover and require PAR to buffer the received corresponding multicast data flow. When PAR is buffering multicast data flow, it sends FBack message with Multicast Address Option to inform MN that buffering is successful and to inform NAR that NAR can send tunnel join request to PAR. The detailed buffering and tunneling process will be described in the Although other ARs adjacent to PAR have joined the multicast distribution tree, MN does not actually move to the subnets of these ARs. If the multicast group which is requested to join by MN does not have other receivers in this AR, to avoid maintaining multicast group state for a long time unnecessarily, a timer can be set to prune it from the multicast tree. Although M-FMIPv6/NIE has more signaling load than other multicast fast handover algorithms, because these signaling messages execute in the wired part of network, it will not have great influence on the network performance. Compared with its performance improvement in the great reduction of multicast service disruption time, the increased signaling load in the network is acceptable.
To reduce signaling load and multicast maintenance overhead, the movement forecast model could be combined with M-FMIPv6/NIE. By forecasting NAR which MN will attach to, M-FMIPv6/NIE will send HI message with MAO option to this AR instead of all adjacent ARs. Due to the limitation of the paper length, we would not introduce it further.
Handover Performance Analysis of M-FMIPv6/NIE

Movement model based on residence time
Reference [10] has presented a kind of two-dimensional hexagonal random walk model in Personal Communication Services (PCS) system. Based on this, considering the characteristic that one subnet in mobile network environment is usually overlaid with some wireless access points (AP), we present a modified two-dimensional layered mesh random walk model which could adapt to mobile network to calculate probability density function (PDF) of subnet residence time. inside to outside. We assume that MN resides in an AP area for a period and moves to one of its four neighbors with equal probability. We divide AP areas in a subnet into several different types. An AP area type is of the form 〈x,y〉, where x indicates that this AP area is in layer x and y indicates that it is the y+1 st type in layer x. The AP areas which have the same type will have the same traffic flow pattern because they are at the symmetrical positions on the mesh subnet. In the two-dimensional layered mesh random walk model, the number of layers in a subnet is presented by 
We could use Chapman-Kolmogorov equation to compute the K steps transition matrix that MN moves from an AP area type to another.
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The following equation could be deduced: Let q (n−1,j) be the probability that MN moves into the subnet through 〈n−1,j〉 type AP area at the first step. For a n-layer subnet, the subnet residence time density function is
Then MN moves across the following average numbers of subnets in a session time
Handover latency of M-FMIPv6/NIE
In this section, we analyze the handover latency of M-FMIPv6/NIE algorithm. If NAR has joined the corresponding multicast tree and established the multicast state requested by MN, when forwarding natively routed multicast traffic to MN, NAR should send MLD leave report message to PAR to notify it to stop forwarding multicast data flow to NAR. M-FMIPv6/NIE adopts a per flow-based mode proposed by Ref. [6] to establish the tunnel between PAR and NAR, so it eliminates the tunnel convergence problem.
The multicast service disruption time stands for the period from the time when MN cannot receive the multicast data from previous subnet to the time when it could receive the multicast data again from new subnet.
From the figure, during each handover process, the multicast service disruption time of MN begins with the time when PAR receives the FBU message and buffers the multicast data flow and ends with the time when MN receives the tunneled multicast data flow from NAR after it moves to new subnet, it is shown as follows
By the results in Section 4.2, we can calculate the expected value of total multicast service disruption time for MN in a multicast session by using the M-FMIPv6/NIE algorithm
where E(N p ) and E(N s ) are the average numbers of AP areas and subnets which MN moves across in a session.
During handover, the buffer size required by M-FMIPv6/NIE consists of two parts: the PAR buffering part and the NAR buffering part, respectively. The total buffer size required by M-FMIPv6/NIE in a multicast session is
where λ is the average multicast packet arrival rate.
Simulation Results
We In our simulation environment, the power overlay range of AP is 71m. For simplicity, we suppose that all ARs support multicast and each AR is the multicast router in its subnet. During the simulation procedure, there is one multicast group and only one source in the multicast group. increases to a certain value, the multicast service disruption time will not be shortened any more, on the contrary, it will increase to some extent. The reason is that at this time the handover anticipation time becomes short and the probability that MN executes reactive handover will increase. So M-FMIPv6/NIE may adapt well to the nodes with high speed and have good performance. From Fig.8 we can see that in M-FMIPv6/NIE MN requires neighbor ARs to join the multicast group before its handover. So M-FMIPv6/NIE has more heavy multicast maintenance overhead. 
